Workplace Health and Safety Queensland

Work health and safety plan for COVID-19
Use this template to record how you and your workers will stay safe at work during the COVID-19 pandemic. This
information will help your workers and others know exactly what to do and expect.
Refer to our guide, Work health and safety during COVID-19 to assist in completing your plan.
You need to consult with your staff and their representatives to develop responses to the questions below—and
other people who are relevant to reopening your business.
The COVID-19 pandemic is an evolving situation—review your plan regularly and make changes as required.
You do not need to send this plan to Workplace Health and Safety Queensland. However, you must complete and
maintain your plan and make it available to our inspectors or other Queensland Government officials if they ask for it.

Business details
Business name:

Manager approval:

Worker representative consultation:

Manager’s name:

Worker representative’s name:

Genevieve Frazer

Genevieve Frazer

NQ Family Day Care

Division/group:
CDCCDA INC

Date completed:
17/11/2020

Date distributed:
17/11/2020

Revision date:
17/12/2020

Describe what you will do
What checks and
preparation have
you done to know
your business can
re-open?

Who is responsible

Consider: advice on www.Covid19.gov.au, checked condition of
equipment and facilities, condition of perishable items, staff training
NQ Family Day Care has not closed at any stage due to COVID-19. We have
remained open and operated thoughout this time and implemented Risk
minimisation strategies in line with Queensland Health.
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Supervisor and
Management
Comittee of CDCCDA
Inc.
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Describe what you will do
How will your
business comply
with social
distancing
requirements?

Who is responsible

Consider: Signage at entry points, how are you restricting numbers
within the premises, separating entry and exit.
Practice social distancing where possible, 1.5mtr. A maximum of 50 people
to gather in areas, it is challenging to maintain this within some services
therefore social distancing is important. In FDC the maximum is 20 within
the Educator home, including children.

Nominated
Supervisor,
Responsible Person
in charge, Educators

Clear Signage at the entrance to service - Stopping third parties from
entering the service, hand washing, Health Advice from CDCCDA Inc.
In line with “Testing and fever clinics – Covid 19” Cairns and areas bounded
by Cairns, child care are considered vulnerable settings. A person who has
been in close contact or a household contact of a confirmed case or having
been overseas or in a designated interstate hotspot will be excluded for 14
days from the services.
The Queensland Government has implemented enhanced border control
and travel measures, including border passes and identification screening. If
you have exited Queensland and visited a Covid hotspot you are required to
follow Queensland Government directions on isolation and testing on return
to Queensland.
A person who is sent home from the service with Covid like symptoms, who
is away ill or self-isolating is able to remain away for 14 days or alternatively
is required to return with a fit to return letter from a general practitioner
stating “ X does not have a contagious illness and is fit to return to child
care / enter child care as of X date” or “X is fit for child care and poses no
risk of contagious illness”.
We continue to practice with children: hand washing, hand sanitizing, cough
and sneeze down inside shirt; gloves and we have also implemented social
distancing practices where possible with children.
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Describe what you will do
What extra
measures is your
business doing to
keep customers/
clients safe? (For
example, cafes
are now required
to keep contact
information of
customers
dining in.)

Who is responsible

Consider: If you are a café or restaurant, how will you record and
retain contact details for workers, clients and others who attend your
business, records should be kept for 28 days.
Where needed for third party entry to the service - emergency/repairs,
Support agency team members and therapists / visiting educational support
persons - The responsible person in charge will conduct temperature testing
and a written checklist signed by the third party person.

Nominated
Supervisor,
Responsible Person
in charge, Educators

A Hygiene station will be permanently remain at the entry/exit to Smithfield
Child Care, people are to Count to 20 rubbing with the soap, rinse
thoroughly and dry with paper towel or apply hand sanitizer as provided.
No persons will enter services if they have any of the following symptoms:
cough; breathing issues; runny nose; fever; sore throat or any other
respiratory symptoms.
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Describe what you will do
What measures
have you put in
place to keep
workers safe?

Who is responsible

Consider: Changing work processes to allow for social distancing,
increased cleaning frequency, postponing or cancelling non-essential
face to face gatherings, meetings or training, re-organising work
schedules and rosters, considering alternative work arrangements
where possible for workers considered at increased risk.
All Educational meetings, Quality Improvement Meetings, Management
meetings have been via phone/skype and not face to face where possible. If
a face to face meeting is held in the service, social distancing practices will
be followed.

Nominated
Supervisor,
Responsible Person
in charge, Educators

New Team Members will be show the Risk minimisation strategies for staff
and shown how to follow.
Extra cleaning has been implemented throughout the service and also
through our external cleaning contractors.
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Describe what you will do
How is your
business
complying
with hygiene
and cleaning
requirements?

Who is responsible

Consider: Instruction on how to practice good hygiene, maintaining
quantities of soap for hand washing and detergent for cleaning,
providing hand washing facilities for customers and patrons, reducing
shared equipment and tools, ensuring frequently touched areas and
surfaces are cleaned regularly with detergent, ensuring any surfaces
used by clients/customers are cleaned between use, ensuring routine
cleaning carried out in all areas of the workplace.
Example: Hand washing facilities or alcohol-based hand sanitiser at entry
and exit points and in common rooms/lunchrooms, signs posted regarding
practicing of proper hygiene and hand washing, scheduling
appointments/bookings to allow for sufficient cleaning time

Nominated
Supervisor,
Responsible Person
in charge, Educators

A Hygiene station with hand soap and sanitiser will be permanently remain
at the entry/exit to NQ Family Day Care and people are encouraged to Count
to 20 rubbing with the soap, rinse thoroughly and dry with paper towel or
apply hand sanitizer as provided.
Extra sanitiser is throughout the service at entry and exit areas, play area
and bathrooms.
Extra stocks are kept on site and ordered more often to maintain high stock
levels of hand soap, sanitiser, gloves, paper towels.
High traffic areas are cleaned and sanitised regularly throughout the day and
all door handles, locks, pens.
We continue to practice the following with children: hand washing, hand
sanitizing, cough and sneeze down inside shirt; gloves and we have also
implemented social distancing practices where possible with children.
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Describe what you will do
How is your
business managing
deliveries,
contractors and
visitors attending
the workplace?

Who is responsible

Consider: Contact free deliveries, removing paperwork from delivery
interactions, keeping contact details of all visitors to assist with
contact tracing.
Example: Arrange drop off point for deliveries, have contractors or visitors
sign in or text their contact details
Third Party patrons such as delivery drivers are stopped before entering the
service, they can call the service if needed. Office staff will come to collect
any deliveries that are left before the entrance.

Nominated
Supervisor,
Responsible Person
in charge, Educators

Where needed for third party entry visitors to the service emergency/repairs, Support agency team members and therapists / visiting
educational support persons - The responsible person in charge will conduct
temperature testing and a written checklist signed by the third party person.
No persons will enter services if they have any of the following symptoms:
cough; breathing issues; runny nose; fever; sore throat or any other
respiratory symptoms.
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Describe what you will do
How is your
business
reviewing and
monitoring work
health and safety
compliance?

Who is responsible

Consider: review processes to ensure the measures in place are
effective, review existing critical risks and whether work practice
changes will affect current risk management, are any new critical risks
introduced due to changes in worker numbers, work practices, what
new risk controls are required?
Example: Schedule weekly review of processes, consult with staff on
effectiveness
In light of the Queensland Government roadmap to easing restrictions
Cairns and District Child Care Development Association Inc will continue to
follow and up-date all risk minimization strategies which will continue / take
place across all of our Cairns and District Child Care Services including NQ
Family Day Care.

Nominated
Supervisor,
Responsible Person in
charge, Educators

In regards to pandemic outbreaks, the service will follow all directions of the
advice of QLD Health and the Department of Education ECEC regarding
outbreaks of pandemic proportions - this advice may include (but not
limited to) - E-bulletins, fact sheets, advice updates and Advice on outbreaks
will be updated as the situation evolves and new or changed information
comes to hand.
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Notes
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